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Juzbado Nuclear Fuel manufacturing
plant permits renewal
Juzbado Plant operates under two different permits which were renewed on July 5, 2016.
The two permits are:
• Operation and Manufacturing permits, granted in compliance with RINR (Royal Decree
1836/1999, approving the Regulation on Nuclear and Radioactive Facilities).
• Physical Protection permit, granted in compliance with Royal Decree 1308/2011 (Royal
Decree 1308/2011, on the physical protection of nuclear facilities and materials and of
radioactive sources)

Juzbado Plant’s Manufacturing Building

During 2014 and 2015 the Plant carried out the preparation work to apply for the permits
renewal.
The applications were submitted on July 2 and December 11, 2015, respectively, thus meeting
the deadlines set by the Spanish Administration.
To support the Operation & Manufacturing permits application, it was mandatory to submit
a “Periodic Safety Review” memo for the period January 1, 2005 – December 31, 2014.
This document contains an overall analysis of the operation’s results for the period under
consideration, and an assessment of the main safety aspects, including its current situation,
maintenance plans, changes in regulations, and improvements in safety policies, as well as an
overview of the expertise accumulated over the permits validity.
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Continue from front page
It was approved by the two committees in charge of checking and assessing safety in the
Juzbado Plant: the Plant Safety Committee (CSF) and Enusa’s Safety Committee (CSE).The
report contains the following information:
• Operating experience.
• Radiological impact experience.
• Changes in regulations.
• Systems performance.
• Facility modifications.
• Updates on safety assessment and improvement plans.
• Special projects.
The preparation of this document required the collaboration of all the organizations in the
Juzbado Plant, especially those in charge of Nuclear Safety and Radiological Protection
control.
As regards the Physical Protection permit renewal, this is, for obvious reasons, a confidential
document that contains the information required by Royal Decree 1308/2011.
Among the actions implemented by the Plant during the period of time analyzed in the
Periodic Safety Review, it is worth highlighting all the actions implemented after the stress
tests required by the Spanish Nuclear Safety Council (CSN) in the wake of the Fukushima
accident. In particular, the construction of the new Center for Emergency Response (CGE),
with all the necessary means for the Emergency Response Department to effectively manage
all the required operations when facing any emergency event in the facility.
The new Center for Emergency Response improves considerably the available technical means
to respond to emergency situations and the operating procedures, as well as the human
interactions involved in an emergency. In addition, the center hosts the Control Room, where
the facility’s safety systems are being constantly monitored.

Juzbado Plant’s Emergency Response Center (CGE)
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The aforementioned documentation was reviewed by the Nuclear Safety Council’s Technical
Staff. The resulting conclusions were discussed by the CSN and the Plant’s executive staff over
the first four months of the present year. Following the discussion phase, the Plant sent a
letter to the CSN with the commitment to implement a total of 19 actions by July 2018.
The CSN welcomed the whole of the aforementioned information and issued the favourable
appreciation allowing the Ministry of Industry, Energy, and Tourism to issue the granting of
the permits.
The permits renewal is now granted, with a validity of 10 years.
Complementing the permits, the Spanish Nuclear Safety Counsel (CSN) will send to the Plant
the so-called Complementary Technical Instructions containing a detailed description of the
permits terms and conditions, and requiring the implementation of actions.
So the Plant now enters a period full of challenges which will allow us to continue being a
leading provider, and which will lead us to the consolidation of the implemented management
system, whose drive is the facility safety control.

Mechanical area Juzbado fuel assembly factory

For further information, please contact cap@fab.enusa.es
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Pre-oxidation coating equipment process /
qualification at ENUSA
This project started at the end of 2013 and it was finalized on May 2016. The first application of
fuel rods with oxide coating feature will be implemented for a Belgian Plant and the first fuel tubes
will be manufactured in June 2016.
The oxide coating implementation at Juzbado Plant was a challenge since it required the integration
of the oxide furnace and the auxiliary equipment with a minimum impact into the production line.
Following lean-manufacturing lay-out, this new production step has been added to the production
line, and it does not require any manual handling at all.
The overall equipment has been placed over the fuel rod inspection area on a platform that has
been designed to support all the coating and auxiliary equipment (Figure 1).

Figure 1: Mechanical area view before and after pre-oxidation platform

In addition to the pre-oxidation mezzanine construction, the air, argon, helium, water and electrical
supply systems have been modified to support to pre-oxidation station.
Finally, the fire protection system had to be adapted at this lay-out modification.
It has been a complicated project, with the participation of many ENUSA departments, demanding
the coordination of efforts and critical milestone to successfully finish the project on time.

Equipment and process
First Welding Inspection (Figure 3):

Mechanical area view with pre-oxidation equipment
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After UT first welding inspection, a
bar code reader has been installed to
sort whether the material need to be
dimensionally/visually inspected before
the pre-oxidation process. If first welding
material is selected to be inspected,
it will be automatically indexed to
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the inspection marble (similar than
existing ones) where one inspector
will give disposition in MEDEA (ENUSA
traceability system). Products not
affected by pre-oxidation process will
be processed similarly than traditional
lay-out.
Distribution process:
Several bar code readers will index the
product through different stations to
process the material following MEDEA
rules.

Figure 3: New CTTI Visual and Dimensional Inspection area

Kick-In & Justify:
The released bottom welded fuel tubes are automatically loaded onto the Oxide coater entrance
ramp from transference table. The ramp will hold approximately 85 tubes depending on the tubes’
diameter. The operator places the system into “Automatic” mode, presses “Cycle Start” and the
PLC kicks-in tube from ramp onto chain conveyor and then a linear gripper aligns the tube. Then,
the Tube-prep conveyor moves to polish. The entire station works automatically and the operator
only supervises the proper run and take actions in case of either process parameter failure or
maintenance operations.
Polish:
The PLC lifts the tube (height specific by diameter), the COGNEX bar code reader captures the tube
identification code, and finally PLC/MEDEA verifies the tube. Then, the tube moves into the polish
station where the OD of the fuel tube’s weld area is polished during several seconds and removed
of specific surface thickness from the diameter of the tube. The PLC compensates for the polish
wheel wear, notifies operator when to replace the polish wheel and verifies whether wheel has
been replaced properly.
The zirconium fines are collected by a TigerVac® vacuum system to avoid any risk related to the
flammable material.
Clean:
The tube is automatically indexed to an acetone cleaning operation in which about seven inches
of the bottom tube are cleaned by felt pads. The acetone supply tank is pressurized with Argon,
having a ground strap from the tank to the machine ground.
Argon:
The tube is automatically indexed to a vacuum argon backfill station, where the COGNEX bar
code reader reads tube ID and PLC/MEDEA verifies it, accepting to continue with the operation or
notifying the operator to remove tube from batch; air is then removed by a vacuum and the tube is
backfilled with argon. The top end (open end) of the tube is elevated higher than the bottom end
(closed end), until the Helium station is reached. This allows the heavier Argon gas to stay inside
the lower part of the tubes area during the coating process.
The tube is then automatically indexed to the furnace entrance ramp.
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Coating Operation (Figure 4):
The handling system automatically loads tubes from the furnace entrance ramp onto the furnace
chain conveyor. As each tube is loaded onto the conveyor, the COGNEX bar code reader reads the tube
ID, the PLC/MEDEA verifies tube status and accepts to continue operation or notifies the operator to
remove the tube from batch. The PLC also checks the argon hold time expiration furnace time limits
and the furnace location of each tube is pre-identified.
Up to 13 tubes are automatically indexed to each of three induction heating coil coating stations. A
minimum of 1 tube to a maximum of 39 tubes defines a coating batch.
The coil assembly advances over the bottom of the tubes, aligns the tubes, and then retracts in a way
that the end stop does not contact the tube during the coating cycle.
During the heating process, induction heated block is controlled to produce a 2-6 μm oxide coating
over the lower plugged tube area. Time and temperature settings range from 615 to 720ºC at heating
cycles of 7 to 45 minutes. The atmosphere surrounding the tube in the heater is composed by air and
argon inside of the tube. The air provides the correct ratio of oxygen to produce the oxide film under
both time and temperature
conditions, based on the
zirconium alloy.
The coil assembly automatically
retracts from the coated tubes
at the end of the cycle. After a
cooling period the coated tubes
are conveyed to the helium
vacuum backfill station.
The cycle is automatically
repeated, loading tubes onto
the coater conveyor. All process
parameter per batch are
recorded into the traceability
system (MEDEA).

Figure 4: Details for pre-oxidation equipment

Vacuum/Helium Operations:
The tube is automatically indexed to the vacuum helium backfill station from the coating system exit ramp,
COGNEX reads tube ID, PLC/MEDEA verifies tube status, accepting to continue operation or notifying the
operator to remove tube from batch. The argon is removed to a vacuum and the tube is backfilled with
helium.
The coat time, Argon hold time, and temperature requirements are verified and registered.
The tube exits the Argon evacuate/Helium backfill station via an exit ramp and the completed tubes are
unloaded to the handling system.
Product Evaluation Operation (Figure 5):
One Operator has to evaluate pre-oxidation product to both discard white spot presence and verified preoxidation homogenous length. The accepted product is automatically indexed to ceramic area by fuel tube
mezzanine transfers. Rejected product must be manually removed from the line.
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Figure 5: Fuel tube
mezzanine transfer

Qualification effort:
The oxide coating process shall be qualified by establishing an acceptable range of values for each of the
process’ key parameters considered variable during the coating process. All other key parameters shall be
considered fixed at nominal values. The qualified range of the key variable parameters shall be determined
by showing that an acceptable oxide coating is produced when the maximum key parameters are used all
together and when the minimum key parameters are used together.
Polish/clean operation
Maximum and minimum samples were manufactured with the cover gas for bottom end TIG weld is Helium
contaminated with 100 ppm nitrogen, and 25 ppm oxygen. The goal of this qualification is to demonstrate
the polishing removes contaminated material from the bottom weld that could lead to corrosion during
the debris resistant coating growth.
Air evacuated/Argon backfill an oxide coating operations
Maximum and minimum batch of tubes and bottom end plugs was welded with qualified process. For
each coating batch, some of them were polished with minimum polish parameters and the others tubes
were polished with maximum polish parameters of a previous qualified polish.
Inspection and acceptance criteria
Samples must be inspected and tested to assure:
• Removed material: It must be lower than limit.
• Corrosion test: The oxide film shall be free of unacceptable white oxide.
• Metallographic test: oxide layer thickness must met 2-6 μm
• Visual and dimensional inspection: product must met drawing and specification requirements.

Conclusions:
ENUSA has successfully integrated this new manufacturing process into production line keeping leanmanufacturing principals. During the implementation step, it has been set the record of all oxide coating
press parameters into the ENUSA traceability system (MEDEA). Qualification effort has been accomplished
satisfactorily and ENUSA is now ready to start first reload including this new process for all Fuel users
customers.

For further information, please contact glg@fab.enusa.es
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Fuel leaking inspection with sicom-sipping
in can Almaraz 2016
ENUSA and TECNATOM have performed the first commercial use of the SICOM-SIPPING IN CAN at
Almaraz NPP during March 2016. SICOM-SIPPING IN CAN is an equipment devoted to identify leaked
fuel assemblies stored for some years in the spent fuel pool.
Due to the ENUSA commitment with their customers, ENUSA started in 2013 this project to help
them to classify the integrity of spent nuclear fuel stored in spent fuel pools. With the collaboration
of Dominion Engineering Inc., in 2015 the qualification was completed, as reported in the ENUSA
Fuel Newsletter nº 6. Main sipping capabilities (correct vacuum pressure, accuracy and stability of
the signal during the inspection) were tested during this site acceptance test, as well as nuclear fuel
assemblies safety and the effectiveness of the equipment.
The SICOM-SIPPING IN-CAN is a portable system, intended for different PWR and BWR fuel
assemblies design and easily adaptable to any nuclear power plant configuration. It consists of a
modular Stainless Steel Canister sized to enclose a fuel assembly and a pump station, both installed
underwater. Outside the water, there is a topside process and a detection cabinet. The fuel assembly
is inserted into the underwater canister and a liquid sample is pumped up to the process unit.
The process of pumping water from the canister generates a high efficiency vacuum inside of the
canister, encouraging a great volume of fission gases to escape from leak sites. A topside process
unit contains all of the instrumentation and de-gassing capability used to monitor the process

Figure 1. Principal components of the SICOM-SIPPING IN CAN: Underwater and topside components.
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and extract dissolved gases from the liquid stream. The gas stream is then sent to a detection unit
that determines whether radioactive isotopes are present. The optimized detection configuration
maximizes the response making use of an innovative digital processing system. A specific software has
been developed to monitor the operational parameters and to process the radiation measurements
information with advanced spectrometric determination for the detection of fuel failures.
The inspection that took place in Almaraz NPP in March 2016 consisted of a sipping inspection
campaign of AEF and MAEF fuel assemblies stored at the fuel spent pool up to 21 years.
In Almaraz NPP campaign, 74 fuel assemblies were inspected and one fuel assembly was classified
as Leaking Fuel Assembly. The rest of the assemblies were set as “Non-leaked” assemblies, in this
case, the graphs presented a flat cps curve instead of the leaked one whose graph had a visible
increase of cps. After the leaking detection, a visual inspection was performed on the fuel assembly,
and the leaking was confirmed. Despite the characteristics of the leak found, the vacuum generated
in the equipment was able to extract enough fission gasses that gave a significant response on the
detector.
During the campaign, the signal detected was stable enough and controls points were set before,
during and after the inspection, verifying that the equipment was working successfully.

Figure 2. Leaked fuel assembly detected with SICOM-SIPPING
IN CAN in Almaraz NP. The increase of the cps is shown at the
bottom part of the illustration.

Figure 3. Usual graphic of a non-leaked fuel assembly
inspected with SICOM-SIPPING IN CAN in Almaraz NP. As
shown at the bottom part of the illustration, the small
increase of cps is a normal effect caused by the water sipped
of the spent fuel pool.

After analyzing the final results of the inspections, according to the operation of the equipment, the
experience and the stability of the spectra, there will be a future reduction on inspection time in
order to optimize the on-site activities without compromising the sensibility of the system.
This campaign is the first of a set of inspections to classify the integrity of the spent fuel in the
Spanish nuclear plants assuring well-functioning, reliable and safe fuel inspection.

For further information, please contact ptd@enusa.es or ssa@enusa.es
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Chinese companies visits to enusa
Since ENUSA, with its partner TECNATOM, began its commercial activities in China, the relation with
the major Chinese nuclear companies has been consolidated and the result of this is from one side the
continuous visits ENUSA receives both in its offices in Madrid and in its Juzbado factory and for the other
the visits ENUSA performs to Chinese customers.
In the first week of April 2016, ENUSA participated with stand, together with the Foro Nuclear, in the
China Nuclear Industry (NIC) held in Beijing and that is the most important nuclear fair in China. This
fair takes place every two years and here participate the most important worldwide nuclear companies.

This trip to the fair served to visit the nuclear site of Daya Bay, also holds the four Ling Ao reactors,
responsible of supplying 70% of the energy needs of Hong Kong. Both sites are part of the nuclear plant
fleet of China General Nuclear Power Group (CGN). On this visit ENUSA was requested for a presentation
on their capabilities upon fuel performance follow up.
Along 2016 the Chinese visits to ENUSA have been intensified. Thus, ENUSA has received the following
visits:

28/3/2016: China General
Nuclear Power - Uranium
Resources Company (CGNURC) /CMCU a state owned
science and engineering
corporation.
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20/4/2016: CNNC Jianzhong
Nuclear Fuel Co.Ltd. (CJNF)/
China Nuclear Energy Industry
Co. (CNEIC). Both companies
members of the China National
Nuclear Co. (CNNC).

9/5/2016: Suzhou Nuclear Power
Research Institute (SNPI) member of
the CGN group.
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CURRENT STATE OF CHINESE NUCLEAR REACTOR FLEET (FEB. 2016)

This exchange of relations has resulted
in equipment sales and the signing of
collaboration agreements that hopefully will
yield fruit in the future. China is currently
the country with the most intensive nuclear
development in the world. Many nuclear
plants under construction and many others
envisaged under the Chinese nuclear
development plan. The energy needs of the
country and the reduction of CO2 emissions
make this plan is being developed with
astonishing rapidity. The following table is
significant in this regard:

ENUSA maintains good relations with the two
major nuclear groups in China: CGN and CNNC. Like everything in China, the numbers of both groups
are overwhelming.
The following graphs illustrate the nuclear plants belonging to these two industrial groups:

Moreover, because of the large nuclear
development, China has gone from being
an importer of nuclear technology to be an
exporting country. Hence, the large number
of international projects that are currently
developing Chinese nuclear companies. The
following graph shows these projects:

CHINESE OVERSEAS NUCLEAR REACTOR CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS

Summarizing this article we can say that China
is a market of great interest to the global
nuclear sector and ENUSA has developed
relationships with leading Chinese nuclear
groups which are bearing fruitful and that
can go further in view of the tremendous
potential of such industrial groups.

For further information, please contact dhp@enusa.es
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Advanced mechanical models of nuclear fuel
Mechanical simulation is more than a useful tool when designing nuclear fuel and its components,
and in particular, finite element analysis (FEA). Prior to introducing design changes, a numerical
assessment of its consequences may lead to significant savings on costs and time, reducing the
number of needed tests. Finite element modeling is also a key tool to analyze and verify safety and
operational conditions that nuclear fuel must fulfill.
In parallel with fuel assembly design evolution, finite element modelling of its components has taken
advantage of the development of continuum mechanics, calculation software and computational
capabilities in the last decades. This technique advance, from numerical methods to descriptive
laws of material behavior, together with researches in hot cells and experimental reactors, has direct
application in nuclear industry fields as fuel design or fuel management.
ENUSA has wide and successful experience in developing fuel assembly and its components finite
element models thanks to the combination of two main pillars: the knowledge of the nuclear fuel in
general and, in particular, the complex phenomena involved in its mechanical performance, and the
technical resources to get the best out of finite element analysis capabilities.

Fuel assembly components models
Since last decades of last century until today, finite element models of nuclear fuel components
have experienced a noteworthy evolution in terms of complexity. Geometry simplifications were
needed and simple finite element formulations (linear elastic beams and shells, masses and linear
springs) were often used in past models. This approach to adapt models to calculation resources led
to very refined and versatile models, that even today offer very good results in very short times of
calculation.
Current finite element models take advantage of technique advance and include most of main
capabilities of finite element software:
- Geometry based on complex CAD models of fuel assembly.
- Structural analysis: two- and three-dimensional analyses, both static and dynamic calculations and
linear and non-linear behavior, from elasticity to creep and fracture.
- Thermal analysis: steady-state and transient analyses, linear and non-linear behavior.
- Coupled systems of the two preceding.

Outer strap distortion of an intermediate grid (a quarter) Top nozzle holddown springs load-deflection evaluation
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Guide thimble screw deformation field

Pellet-Cladding Interaction (PCI) stress analysis

Main application of finite element models of nuclear fuel components is to assess the mechanical
performance or the mechanical integrity during operation and hypothesized accidents or events.
Figures show as examples the assessment of the distortion of the outer strap of an intermediate
grid, the deformation field of a guide thimble screw when heated up, the load-deflection evaluation
of top nozzle holddown springs and a stress analysis of pellet-cladding interaction.

Fuel assembly model - Savan code
Due to the particularities of nuclear fuel and the phenomena that control its mechanical performance,
ENUSA developed its own finite element code and model dedicated to the analysis of the evolution
of fuel assembly bow during operation: the SAVAN code. Later, the code was updated with new
capabilities in a joint program with Westinghouse and KNF companies.
SAVAN is a 2D/3D finite element code that analyzes fuel assembly growth and bow using fuel
assembly design data and core conditions. SAVAN is able to take into account different factors that
affect the mechanical stability of fuel assemblies in the core: coolant flow, irradiation induced effects,
temperature, holddown forces and interaction between neighboring assemblies. In addition, the
code can calculate complex phenomena as irradiation induced guide thimble growth and creep, fuel
rod growth and grid growth.
SAVAN code has yielded
successful results in different
applications as the assessment
of
interactions
between
fuel assemblies in the core,
evaluations of loading patterns
to reduce the fuel deformation
and mitigate the consequences
of the excessive fuel assembly
bow, nuclear penalties due to
water-gaps induced by fuel
assembly bow and analyses of IRI
(Incomplete Rod Insertion) risks
induced by excessive fuel bow.
SAVAN graphic output of fuel assemblies bow in a generic core.

For further information, please contact jmu@enusa.es
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Annual Quality Meeting with EDF
The 2016 Annual Quality Meeting took place on May 24th in Dalaro-Stockholm, Sweden
in a cooperative atmosphere with the participation of EDF, Westinghouse and ENUSA
representatives.
Westinghouse and ENUSA provide fuel and services to EDF through the European Fuel Group
(EFG) partnership. The main purpose with the AQM is to provide EDF with a summary of the
EFG performance of fuel manufacturing and deliveries to EDF during previous calendar year.
Furthermore a general quality improvement update is given, covering the time period from
previous AQM.
The main focus is on quality improvements including lessons learned, corrective actions and
general improvements related to our daily work with EDF. EDF also provides an extensive
feedback on the EFG performance.
EDF DCN deputy Director concluded the meeting by saying that EFG performance is good
today, but must be better tomorrow. As usual high visibility improvement actions at EFG for
the upcoming year were reviewed and agreed on.
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ENUSA keep very satisfactory level for EDF/CEIDRE
For third year in a row ENUSA was awarded maximum grade (A) by CEIDRE.
CEIDRE is the inspection body of the EDF in charge of the manufacturing follow-up at the
different manufacturing facilities for EDF fuel.
The CEIDRE assessment is an excellent tool to follow-up the performance of the different
manufacturing sites and to identify weak points in the organization and processes that
sustain the manufacturing value chain for EDF.

As regards ENUSA factory EDF has especially recognized its contribution through the highest
score in most of the criteria evaluated, which include Technical & commercial relationship,
means implemented, Quality organization, Safety, Environment, Product Technical quality
and Schedule Respect. An action plan is agreed with CEIDRE to even improve these criteria
to the maximum.
With these outstanding results ENUSA is further motivated and committed to providing the
best quality and solutions for all our customers in the years to come.

For further information, please contact jgj@enusa.es
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The ENUSA Group presents its Annual Report
Since 2007, the ENUSA Group has been preparing its annual reports in accordance with the
principles and requirements of the Global Reporting Initiative (GRI), the most important
international reporting standard in terms of Corporate Social Responsibility. One novelty of
the 2015 Annual Report with respect to the annual reports of previous years is that it has
been prepared for the first time with
GRI Guideline G4, the latest version
of this standard, which changes the
focus from compliance to sustainability
management.
The ENUSA Group in 2015 had 726
employees and a turnover of 385
million EUR. Its after-tax earnings have
amounted to 11 million EUR.
The output in 2015 of the Fuel
Manufacturing area has amounted to
328 tons of uranium equivalent (tU),
60% of which has been exported to European power plants. The Juzbado Factory continues to
improve the manufacturing process on an ongoing basis and is making heavy investments in
equipment and systems upgrades, which in 2015 amounted to 5.1 million.
The company carries on with its internationalization activities with the supply of fresh and spent
fuel inspection equipment on the international market. ENUSA maintains its commitment to
Innovation through R&D projects. In 2015, 6 new research projects were undertaken, with an
investment of five million EUR (€5 M) and a dedication equivalent to 25 researchers/year.
The ENUSA Group 2015 annual report of activities and results is available in both Spanish and
English at www.enusa.es, together with a summary that contains last year’s most relevant
information and a video presenting this information in graphic format.

9th ENUSA-Westinghouse Engineering Meeting
Last April 28th took place at ENUSA offices (Madrid) the 9th
ENUSA-Westinghouse Engineering Steering Committee.
These meetings are held regularly (biannual) with the purpose
of reviewing on-going joint development projects, exploring
strategic areas of collaboration as well as organizational
matters.
In this occasion the Westinghouse delegation was headed
by Jeffrey L. Bradfute Vice President of Fuel Engineering &
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Safety Analysis. Roberto González, Manuel Quecedo and Javier Riverola represented ENUSA’s
engineering division.
The agenda of the meeting covered a wide range of topics: organizational updates, collaboration
actions review, fuel markets review (Spain, US, Belgium, France, etc.), spent fuel initiatives, etc.
The meeting also constituted and excellent opportunity for both organizations engineers to
exchange know-how and to share of information about products, codes and methodology.

Visit of representatives of korea Nuclear Fuel
A Korean delegation of the company Korea
Nuclear Fuel (KEPCO -NF), headed by Jae
-kook Kim, Vice President responsible for the
expansion of the fuel factory at Daejeon visited
Enusa during the last days of June.
The delegation visited the Enusa headquarters
in Madrid and the Juzbado fuel factory. The
topics focused on Enusa capabilities in supplying
equipment for the manufacture and inspection
of fuel that could be of interest to the expansion
project of Daejeon factory. On Wednesday 29
the delegation visited the Tecnatom facilities in San Sebastian de los Reyes where they had the
opportunity to witness the Tescan pilot passive scanner installation.
KEPCO NF and ENUSA maintain frequent business contacts in different areas.
The result of these relationships was the SAVAN code for determining the
deformation of the fuel element into operation or FADA model (Fuel Assembly
Drop Assembly), both developed also in collaboration with Westinghouse
KEPCO -NF is the exclusive fuel supplier for the 25 reactors in operation in
South Korea. In addition, the country is building three APR1400 reactors
with eight additional planned. A Korean consortium is building four APR1400
reactors in Barakah (United Arab Emirates) whose first cores and first reloads
will be supplied from South Korea. As a result of this, KEPCO-NF needs to
carry out a significant increase in its manufacturing capacity in Daejeon.

Continue in page 18
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Continue from page 17
World Nuclear Exhibition 2016 in Paris (France)
From Tuesday, June 28th to Thursday,
June 30th 2016, ENUSA attended
the WNE - World Nuclear Exhibition
that took place at Paris Le Bourget
in France. This is the second edition
of this exhibition, the biggest
international event of the nuclear
sector held in Europe.
Over the course of three days, this
this event brought together over 700
exhibitors, more than 10.000 visitors,
numerous business meetings and
networking sessions.
In this second edition of the World Nuclear Exhibition,
subjects such as the long-term operation of plants,
new projects, future technologies, fuel cycle or nuclear
training, were discussed under a common driving
force: “Civil nuclear industry in the global energy mix”.
The “Spain Space”, organized by the Spanish Institute
of Foreign Trade (ICEX) and The Spanish Nuclear
Forum, was integrated by ten companies that took the
opportunity of intensify commercial relations and find
new business opportunities with nuclear companies
from around the world.

Co-ordination: Institutional Relations relin@enusa.es

Enusa belongs to Grupo SEPI, a corporate holding which includes a total of 16 state-owned companies in which
it has direct, majority shareholding participations, with a workforce of more than 75,000 professionals; it also
includes the Spanish state-owned television and radio corporation, Corporación Radiotelevisión Española, which
is attached to SEPI, and one public foundation. Equally, SEPI has direct minority shareholdings in a further nine
companies, and indirect shareholdings in more than one hundred companies.
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